
 

 

 

Reinoud Plantenga to head Warburg-HIH Invest Benelux 

company  

 

Hamburg, 8 January 2018 – Reinoud J. Plantenga (MRICS) will be joining Warburg-HIH Invest 

Real Estate (Warburg-HIH Invest) as of the beginning of the year. The 45 year-old real estate 

expert will be a Managing Director of the fully-owned subsidiary for investments in the Benelux 

countries. Plantenga has more than 17 years’ experience in real estate, particularly in commercial 

transactions, asset management and consulting, and has held advisory and executive positions at 

Bilfinger (now Apleona), Colliers, Cushman & Wakefield and Triuva (formerly IVG). At investment 

company Triuva, Plantenga was Head of Investment Management Transactions with a total 

volume of EUR 1.8 billion and a portfolio of 43 properties representing assets under management 

of EUR 750 million. “With Reinoud Plantenga we are gaining an experienced real estate expert 

who is highly familiar with the Benelux property markets, and offers the expertise necessary for 

expanding this key investment region,” commented Andreas Schultz, Managing Director 

Transaction Management International at Warburg-HIH Invest The establishment of Warburg-HIH 

Invest Real Estate Benelux B.V. and the opening of an office in Amsterdam scheduled for mid-

January 2018 underscore the continuation of Warburg-HIH Invest’s pan-European investment 

strategy. 

“With Reinoud Plantenga we are gaining a manager and an experienced real estate expert who is highly 

familiar with the Benelux property markets, and offers the expertise necessary for expanding this key investment 

region.” Andreas Schultz, Managing Director Transaction Management International at Warburg-HIH Invest 

About Warburg-HIH Invest  

Warburg-HIH Invest Real Estate (Warburg-HIH Invest) is a real estate investment manager serving institutional 

investors and covering the entire spectrum of national and international real estate investments. Warburg-HIH Invest is 

one of Germany's leading managers of special AIF for real estate with real estate assets of c. EUR 6.4 billion under 

management. Warburg-HIH Invest can demonstrate a comprehensive track record in concept designing and 
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implementing bespoke investment solutions. Warburg-HIH Invest, as a quality provider, supplies products and services 

with added value. This pursuit matches the quality standards set by both of its shareholders, HIH Real Estate and the 

private bank M.M.Warburg & CO founded in 1798. 

More information can be found on the the company’s website at: www.warburg-hih.com/en 

 

 


